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OPASKOWIPISIM
(MOULTING MOON)
MONTH OF JULY
REFLECTIONS
We can read the Lord’s word by reading the Bible but how do we
hear him, and how do we communicate with him in return? We do
this through the power of prayer. “The Lord is at hand; do not be
anxious about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.
And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will
guard your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.”

Papal Visit
Gifts for Pope Francis
Lac Ste Anne
TRC Prayers
Fort Edmonton
Rededication
Building Fund
Vocations
Ron RolHeiser

Lord God, friend of those
in need, your Son Jesus
has untied our burdens
and healed our spirits.
We lift up the prayers of
our hearts for those still
burdened, those seeking
healing, those in need
within the church and the
world. Amen

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION
From Sunday July 17th to July 23rd $ 4207.00 , Building Fund $
16,100.00.
PARISH TEAM
Fr. Susai Jesu, OMI
Fr. Mark Blom, OMI
Deacon Paul Tam
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PAPAL VISIT
JULY 24-29, 2022
Arrive Sunday, July 24
Monday, July 25 at 10 am—MASKWACIS
This is an invitation only event. NO PRIVATE
CARS are allowed on the site. Participants must
arrive at a Park-and-Ride between 5 am and 7
am. Only shuttle buses from the below Park-and
-Ride are allowed.
Reynolds Alberta Museum—Wetaskiwin
Wetaskiwin Agricultural Society
Edmonton International Speedway
Ponoka Stampede Grounds
Please bring water and snacks as departure will
be after lunch.

Monday, July 25 at 4:45 pm—Scared
Heart Church of the First Peoples
Registration is required for this event. Additional
seating has been made available at the Sacred
Heart Learning Centre Gymnasium. There is NO
PARKING on site. Please go to the Stadium
parking lot to catch a Shuttle bus.

Tuesday, July 26 at 10:15 am—
Commonwealth Stadium
Edmonton Transit will be free for Guests at
Mass—your ticket serves as a transit pass.
ETS bus routes 2, 3, 101 and LRT run near the
Commonwealth Stadium.
From 7 am until 2:30 pm, Park & Ride buses run
approximately every 5 minutes from the following locations.
Calder City Lot (124 Street and 124 Avenue)
Davies City Lot (86 Street and 61 Avenue)
Eaux Claires Lot (97 Street and 157 Avenue)
Lewis Farms (1021 Webber Greens Drive)
Millwoods Town Centre (66 Street and 23 Avenue)
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PAPAL VISIT
Tuesday, July 26 at 5 pm—Lac Ste. Anne Pilgrimage
Lac Ste Anne will be open to registered participants only with limited access by Park & Ride bus-

ses. Camping and parking is not allowed on the site until the morning of Wednesday, July 27.
Please bring your ticket on a mobile device. All participants must arrive at a Park-and-Ride between
10 am and 2 pm. The following is a list of Park-and-Rides.
Langford Park
Villeneuve Airport
Mayerthorpe Airport
Lafarge Gravel Pit
Highway 633
Maps can be found on https://lacsteannepilgrimage.ca/papal-visit-info/.

Wednesday, July 27 at 9 am—Depart for Quebec
GIFTS FOR POPE FRANCIS
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EAGLE FEATHER AND WRAP
GIFTS FOR THE HOLY FATHER
Artist: Celina Loyer, Cree Metis, Calahoo, Alberta, Canada
Eagle feather: bald eagle feather, brain tanned moose hide, glass
beads, ribbon, nylon thread
Wrap: 100% cotton, glass beads, cotton embroidery thread, polyester
interfacing, nylon thread, cotton thread
The Eagle feather is the highest honour Cree people can award a worthy person. I was honoured and humbled to be asked to bead this
feather. It was all made with prayer and meditation at each stage. The
shiny white beads represent the “colours” of the Pope himself. The orange beads represent the shiny orange shirt taken away from Phyllis
Webstadt on her first day of Residential School. Orange has come to
represent all the children who attended Residential School, both survivors and those who died. The shades of orange represent the generations affected by trauma. The
four beads, yellow, red, black, and white represent the Four Sacred colours of the Medicine Wheel,
which contains all of Indigenous understanding.
Traditional beading always contains a “humble” or “Spirit” bead. It is a bead which does not match
the whole pattern, showing that only the Creator can make something perfect. On the back of the
handle is a single blue humble bead. It represents all the tears that have been cried by the children
and their families. The four orange ribbons represent the four Gospels to be sent to the Four Directions.
The white cloth used to wrap the Eagle feather has been beaded with a special image of the Sacred
Heart. The shiny beads reflect the Divinity of God. The outline of the heart is orange for the Children
of Residential Schools, and by extension, represents reconciliation between Christ the Church and
Indigenous people. The Four Sacred colours, yellow, red, black and white are contained within the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. The totality of Indigenous belief can be found at the heart of true reconciliation. The shiny red humble bead also hints at the spear wound in Christ’s Heart. The blue line coming
down the center represents the waters of Mother Earth with which we are Baptized. They flow from
the foot of the Cross and from the wellspring of Divine Mercy in Christ’s Heart. The cross is made of
plain beads to show its humility. Three flames represent the Trinity. The Crown of Thorns is green to
represent living and growing life from
Mother Earth. The thorns show that
growth comes through pain. The
Crown has three strands for the Trinity and 12 thorns on each.
This gift and the work and pain involved in preparing it are offered with
prayer and love.

A special thank you to Celina
Loyer for these wonderful
gifts.
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TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION
Call to Action nº 58: “We call upon the Pope
to issue an apology to Survivors, their families,
and communities for the Roman Catholic
Church’s role in the spiritual, cultural, emotional, physical, and sexual abuse of First Nations,
Inuit, and Métis children in Catholic-run residential schools. We call for that apology to be
similar to the 2010 apology issued to Irish victims of abuse and to occur within one year of
the issuing of this Report and to be delivered
by the Pope in Canada.”
• We thank for Pope Francis’ visit and we
pray that all will go well during his time
in Canada, and that it will contribute to
healing and reconciliation .

MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGENOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS REPORT
Call for Justice nº 6.1: Take proactive steps
to break down the stereotypes that hypersexualize and demean Indigenous women, girls,
and 2SLGBTQQIA people, and to end practices that per- petuate myths that Indigenous
women are more sexually available and “less
worthy” than non-Indigenous women because
of their race or background.
• We pray for the break down of stereotypes that hypersexualize and demean
Indigenous women, girls, and two spirit
people, and to end practices that perpetuate myths that Indigenous women
are more sexually available and “less
worthy” than non-Indigenous women
because of their race or background .

We declare our commitment to be a people of truth and
reconciliation.
Holy One, Creator of all that is, seen and unseen, of story
and of song, of heartbeat and of tears, of bodies, souls,
voices and all relations; you are the God of all truth and the
way of all reconciliation. Amen.
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Indigenous Peoples Experience at Fort
Edmonton Park FREE on July 25 & 26

iyiniwak okiskêyihtamowiniwaw (Indigenous Peoples Experience)
Fort Edmonton Park and the City have collaborated to offer the Indigenous Peoples Experience for free on July 25 & 26, 2022 over the Papal Visit.
We invite you to visit the award-winning Indigenous Peoples Experience at Fort Edmonton
Park. Gather and explore life through the diversity of First Nations’ and Métis peoples’ histories, cultures, experiences, and perspectives, local to Indigenous life in the Beaver Hills,
or Edmonton region.
Book your free admission tickets as we are #WalkingTogether in reconciliation. (Be
sure to click on the date you choose on the right-hand calendar there.)
Location: Fort Edmonton Park, 7000 143 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5J2R7
Dates: July 25 & 26, 2022
Gather and explore life through the diversity of First Nations’ and Métis peoples’ histories,
cultures, experiences, and perspectives, local to Indigenous life in the Beaver Hills, or Edmonton region.
Website: https://www.fortedmontonpark.ca/plan-your-visit/attractions/indigenouspeoples-experience
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To help us raise the funds for our church rebuild, mugs and t-shirt are available for sale.
A table will be set out after 10 am and 11:30 am mass to purchase these mementos. A
table will also be set at Lac Ste Anne.

For fundraising one
mug is $20 and two
mugs of $30. Tshirts are $20
each.
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Thank you,
SERENITY FUNERAL
HOME for your donation to
our building fund

BUILDING FUND UPDATE

Building Fund Total 4 851,300.00
Thank you all and Continue to support
us.

Sacramental Preparation at Sacred Heart
Please contact Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-3052 to set
up time for youth and adult preparation of First Communion, First
Reconciliation and Confirmation. Parents or guardians must accompany children for the classes. Candidates can receive their
first communion and confirmation at a Sunday Mass of their
choice. Contact Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-3052.
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LORD, TEACH US TO PRAY
“’Jesus never ceases to call people to follow him and to proclaim the Kingdom’ (C. 52). We are convinced that Christ always provides the Church with the ministers that are necessary. It is up to us to
discover effective ways of presenting our Oblate vocation to people today.”
General Norms for Oblate Formation No. 78
It’s been two years since I was appointed the Vocation Director for our province. I embraced this hesitantly considering the reality that OMI Lacombe Canada (not counting our Kenyan Missions) haven’t
had an ordination to the priesthood, nor perpetual vows in quite a few years, and with no one currently
in formation. There was a choice that we, as an Oblate Province, had to make: to give into despair and
prepare for the province’s “funeral”, or to embrace hope against hope that God will provide.
Amidst the COVID19 pandemic our Vocation Team took many initiatives to create a vocation culture
amongst ourselves as a Mazenodian family and amongst the people we serve. Weekly vocation reflections have focused on the aspects of vocation inspired by the Sunday readings. The conversations in
the Vocations Café expanded our understanding of God’s call in many stages and circumstances of
life. “We must lose no opportunity to let people see how urgent are the needs of the Church and the
world and come to know the way in which our Congregation responds to those needs.” (OMI Const.
52) Provincial and district gatherings gave us an opportunity to remind ourselves about the responsibility we have regarding Oblate Vocations. “The apostolate of vocations concerns all Oblates individually
and as a group.” (OMI Rule 53a)
And despite all efforts, we still have no candidates to enter the formation process…
The Gospel this weekend reminds us about the primary way of “promoting” Oblate vocations: prayer!
“We will also pray and have others pray that the Lord send labourers into his harvest.” (OMI Const. 52)
Even though we set apart a time in May to pray the Oblate Novena for Vocations; the Gospel calls us
for more; to continually ask, search and knock. “So I say to you, ask, and it will be given you; search,
and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened for you. For everyone who asks receives, and
everyone who searches finds, and for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.” (Luke 11:9-10)
So echoing disciples request from the Gospel, I say, “Lord, teach us to pray!” Teach us to ask in serenity and hope, wholeheartedly believing in God’s call to the Oblate charism. Teach us to search, to
recognize the work of the Spirit in young people we accompany in our ministry. Teach us to knock, to
courageously ask the question, “Have you ever consider becoming a missionary priest or brother?”
Lord, teach us to pray!
Loving God, You called St. Eugene
to send forth missionaries to proclaim
and live the Gospel among the poor.

Increase our love, we pray, for those
who are most abandoned. Extend your
loving call to many young people in our
community and grant them the desire
to give of themselves, their lives and
talents to the service of Jesus Christ and the Church.
May our young people answer your call as Missionary
Oblates of Mary Immaculate to serve those who are in
need.
This we ask through Christ our Lord. Amen.
By Jarek Pachocki OMI
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OBSTACLES TO PRAYER
Thomas Merton was once asked what he considered to be the major spiritual disease
in the Western world.
His answer: “Efficiency"
The major spiritual disease in the Western world is efficiency because from the government offices down to the nursery we have to keep the plant running and, afterwards, we’ve no energy left for anything else.” He’s right.
The first problem we have with prayer is that we’re too busy, too stressed, too tired,
or too preoccupied to sit or kneel down to pray. We rise early, rush through breakfast,
ready things for the day, settle into tasks that are demanding and draining, gulp down
a quick lunch, end the work day tired. It’s hard to pray in our over busy lives.
But we’re not just too busy to pray, we’re also too restless. There’s a congenital disquiet inside us. Moreover, this natural restlessness is fanned to a high flame by the
culture: five hundred TV channels are within our reach, the internet brings the whole
world into our private rooms, there are new movies that we haven’t seen, new songs
we haven’t heard, colourful magazines whose covers beckon, sporting events that
seem to be on everyone’s mind, and every kind of special event to distract us.
It’s hard to pray when we are restless and, mostly, we are. Henri Nouwen puts this
well: “I want to pray,” he says, “but I also don’t want to miss out on anything – television, movies, socializing with friends, drinking in the world.”
Talking to God, hearing God’s voice, and centring ourselves in God is not as easy as
we sometimes make it out to be. God’s reality, while massively real and the ground of
the whole universe, is not physical and tangible like the things of this world. The world
seems more real; family and friends can be hugged, touched, and talked to, and
physical sensation of all kinds doesn’t leave us doubting its reality. But relating to God
demands something else and it’s easy to find ourselves bored, doubting, distracted,
and anxious to get on to something else when we try to pray.
It’s hard to sit still and (seemingly) do nothing when so many necessary tasks demand our attention and when so much inside us aches for activity and involvement.
But prayer beckons us beyond, asking us to lift everything up to God.

By Ron Rolheiser
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Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples
Please make cheques payable to:
Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples (Rebuild)
10821 96 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 2J8
To e-Transfer to Sacred Heart please send email to
rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca
To donate with a credit card use this link from the CanadaHelps
non-profit charity: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/64181
Receipts for income tax will be issued by Sacred Heart Church of
the First Peoples in the first week of February for donations made
by cheque and e-Transfer. For credit card donations, receipts will
be issued by CanadaHelps by e-mail upon donation.
Name: (please print)
_______________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________
City: ________________________ Province: _________________
Postal Code: _________________ Phone: _____:_____:________
E-mail: ________________________________________________

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church
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